
 

 Deco Stitch Bag with Ribbon Stitches Supply List (12/27/17) 

Sewing Supplies  
Fabric 1- 1 Fat Quarter- Plain Fabric for Decorative Stitches -Back and Pocket And a practice piece about 6” X 
12” long. 
Fabric 2- ⅞”W x 22”L - Bright Print-Bias Tape  
Fabric 3- ⅜ Yard- Print for-Lining, front, zipper tabs 
Pellon Shape Flex to ironed on to the decorative stitch panel, the top of the bag front and the sample piece. 
Fusible Fleece: ⅓ Yard  
Ribbon:  
1/8” to 3/8” ribbon of your choice 
Thread:  
Embroidery thread of your choice, heavier weights like 30wt., metallic, pearl cotton and any others you want 
to try 
Bobbin thread  
Construction thread  
Feet and Accessories:  
Multiline Decorative Foot 821082096 
3 Hole feet or the 7 hole foot if you have it.  
Zipper foot  
Notions:  
½“ Clover bias tape maker, I will bring my Simplicity electric one also 
2- 14” zippers  
Generic sewing/cutting supplies:  
Rotary cutter, mat, ruler, pins, scissors,  

To have more time to play with your stitches it would be helpful to have your pieces cut ahead of time.  
Cut: Cut:  
Fabric 1- Back and Pocket  
1- 13”W x 22”L Plain Fabric -Back with Shape Flex Ironed on  
Fabric 2- Bias Tape  
1- ⅞”W x 22”L  
Fabric 3- Lining, front, zipper tabs  
4- 12”W x 10”H  
4- 1”W x 3”L  
Stabilizer- INSPIRA® Fusible No Show Mesh  
1- 13”W x 22”L  
Fusible Fleece: ⅓ Yard  
2- 12”W x 10”H 

 

Paradise Sewing Class Policies  

• Full payment of fee is required at the time of registration.  



• A credit or transfer will only be issued for registrations canceled at least 4 days prior to a class.  

• Paradise Sewing reserves the right to cancel 48 hours prior to any class if participation level is below 
minimum.  

• We will issue a full refund of class fees for any class we cancel.  

Early registration discount:  

All students who register at least one week before class starts are eligible for a 20% discount on their class 

supplies.  

 


